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Great Samarkand 
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TopStarTour

TopStarTour company organizes tours throughout Uzbekistan.

We, residents of the pearl of the East, know absolutely

everything about our homeland. And we are ready to share our

incredible stories, beautiful views and unprecedented hospitality

with you, as well as to acquaint you with the unusual charm of

Eastern culture. Exciting tours and experienced guides are the

main features of TopStarTour. Trust the experts, because we

have already made sure that your vacation is comfortable, and

the impressions are beyond words!
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: 1 day
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Our guide and driver will meet you at the airport and take you to the hotel in a

luxury coach. You will be housed in the hotel and then you will have free time

to be ready for a fascinating excursion around Old Tashkent.  12:00 meet your

guide in the hotel lobby and have lunch at one of Tashkent restaurants. On that

day you will visit Khast Imam Complex and take a walk along one of the

oldest city bazaar known as Chorsu. After looking over the Old City you will

have a chance to make a ride by Tashkent subway to the centre of the city,

where Tashkent City squares (Independence Square and Amir Timur Square)

are located. After walking you will have dinner at the restaurant and overnight

in the hotel.

 

 2 day

Transfer to the railway station. High-speed train starts at 8:00. Travel time is

2h 10min. Arrival in Samarkand at 10:10. A comfortable bus awaits you in

Samarkand. Today you will have an excursion to the most famous sights in the

world. You will plunge into the world of the ancient East with its unique color

and architecture. You will see the mausoleum of Gur Emir, Registan Square.

Then we will be checked in the hotel and have lunch at one of national

restaurants of Samarkand. Continue your tour around Samarkand city. Shahi

Zinda complex, Bibi – Khanum Mosque, Siab Bazaar (here you can buy

souvenirs and national sweets to plunge into the real oriental flavor). Then you

will ejoy you dinner and spend a night at the hotel.

3 day

Have your breakfast in the hotel and meet your guide in the hotel lobby at

10:00. Departure from the hotel and continuation of the tour excursion in the

village of Konigil. Here you can see the paper making process using ancient

technology. Return to Samarkand and have a free time. Transfer to the railway

station. The train starts at 17.00 and arrives in Tashkent at 19.10. Transfer to

the airport.

Departure city: Tashkent

Posted: Oct 03, 2019

calendar

EVENT DATE: from Nov 30, 1999 to Nov 30, 1999

TOUR PRICE

Location

Itinerary: Tashkent – Samarkand
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Country: Uzbekistan

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: - All transfers around Uzbekistan

- Excursion services in each city with the local guides

- Double room & breakfast accommodation (single room accommodation can

be provided for an extra payment)

- Entrance tickets for all excursion sights as per the tour program

- Master classes

- High-speed train economy class ticket, air ticket or transfer on a luxury coach

NOT INCLUDED:: - International flights

- Hotel extra service

- Insurance policy

- Consular fee for Uzbekistan Tourist Visa

- Fee for video recording in museums and sightseeing

Cancellation and return

policy:

Below are essential terms and conditions that apply when booking tours from

TopStarTour Company. Please read them carefully before booking. References

“we”, “us”, “our” and Company and Tour Operator mean “TopStarTour”

company.

Travel Health & Immigration

The traveler is fully responsible for all visa, passport, immigration, quarantine,

customs, health, immunizations and other requirements of the countries visited

or transited.

A valid passport must be carried by each person which is valid for another 6

months from the end date of their tour. TopStarTour is not responsible for the

consequences to the traveler for failure to comply with these requirements.

Insurance

We are not responsible for any travel insurance you may need for your trip.

Thus, you are responsible for obtaining insurance and assuring its sufficiency

for the trip. We do not check insurance policies to make sure they are suitable

for your trip, and this remains your responsibility. It is recommended that your

travel insurance cover cancellation fees, accidents, property damage, medical

expenses, previously existing diseases and repatriation in the event of an

accident or illness. You are responsible for covering our costs if we incur any

losses or expenses incurred as a result of your failure to obtain proper

insurance coverage.

Disclosures

If the traveler has physical or mental conditions that may pose a discomfort,
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danger or risk to the traveler, other travelers or third parties (passengers and/or

crew), these conditions must be disclosed to Top Star Tour at time of booking.

Prices

The quoted prices are based on the costs as on the date of publication. We

reserve the right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any

time before your trip is confirmed. We reserve the right to increase quoted

prices or the cost of your tour in the event new taxes imposed by or existing

taxes increased by the Government, fuel charges increase, the currency

fluctuates. You will be notified of any changes.

Payment

We receive payment from you of either a deposit amounting to 20% of the tour

fare if you are booking more than 60 days from departure, or full payment if

you are booking within 60 days of departure. We issue you with written

confirmation of the booking.

Cancellation Policy

Since we incur costs in cancelling your arrangements, you will have to pay the

applicable cancellation charges up to the maximum shown below

More than 60 days before departure – loss of deposit

30-60 days before departure – 50% of tour cost

Less than 30 days before departure – 100% of tour cost
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